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Tebbs Farms - Weekly Produce Market Basket August 11, 2022 
1. This week’s weird and unusual:  

Fairytale Eggplant 
These tiny beauties, palm-sized and streaked with purple and white, are a dream to cook— they’re so tender and creamy, 
they don’t require salting—and they’re never seedy or bitter. When it comes to eggplants, we generally find the smaller 
the fruit (yes, it’s a fruit!), the better the flavor and texture. And of all the miniature varieties cropping up at farmers’ 

markets right now, we’re especially digging fairy tale eggplants. We love the idea of chopping these up and adding them 
to your shish ka-bobs.

2. This week’s recipe: 
This was a hard recipe to part with. It is a family recipe that we all have grown to love so much. We really wanted to try 
and make these and include them in the box ready for you to bake - but the stuffing inside would have gotten gummy 

and the true deliciousness of these would have been lost. Please cherish this recipe as much as we do! 

What’cha Got In The Box? 
 “The Shish Ka-Box

3. This week’s friends in business:  

JuJu’s Stuffed Tomatoes 

 Lycoming Bakery  
Lycoming Bakery is locally owned and operated. The quality bread is freshly baked each day. There’s a bag of bread 

cubes in the box for the recipe. 

One Sweet Candy Onion (for recipe) 
One Red Onion (for Kabobs) 

One Yellow Zucchini (For Kabobs) 
A few stalks of homegrown celery (for recipe) 

One Homegrown Cantaloupe 
Ears of Tebbs Homegrown Butter and Sugar Sweet Corn  

Green Bell Pepper (For Kabobs) 
“Yum-Yum” Snacking Peppers (For Kabobs)  

Homegrown Red Tomatoes (For Recipe)  

4. …And now for the rest of box.  

Milkhouse Creamery 
Milkhouse Creamery is  a family owned and operated business. They manufacture high-quality dairy products in 

an old-fashioned manner. Their processes date back to the methods used in the 1940s and 50s. Milkhouse 
Creamery's milk and ice cream is a step back in time, to simpler days, delicious flavor and wholesome products 
the way they were always meant to be enjoyed. All milks that are processed and bottled at Milkhouse are made 

with milk as it "came out of the cow". We do not remove any cream (standardization) which leaves the milk with 
its natural and best taste. The ice cream is made from the highest quality ingredients we can source! Just a few 

simple ingredients make our ice cream base. Every product is made on-site with milk from just ONE farm! Every 
time we make our product, the cows are milked, the milk we need is transported by tank just a few short miles 

and then it is processed immediately! We included their Old Fashioned Georgia Peaches and Cream Ice Cream.  

Tony’s Delicatessen and Fresh Meats 
Tony’s Delicatessen & Fresh Meats has proudly been the premier meat market, butcher and delicatessen for 

Williamsport, PA since 1977. They specialize in freshly cut meats, imported cheeses, homemade baked goods, fresh-
cut vegetable and cookie trays, and more! This week they’ve included boneless skinless chicken breast cubes and 

sirloin beef tips for your kabobs.
Predoni’s 

PREDONI’S - (RAIDERS in ITALIAN) 
Predoni’s was started in memory of my Nancy Caschera’s son Joey, who could often be heard yelling Raider Nation 
for his favorite football team.Joey had a huge heart and was always sharing his love with others. To continue Joey’s 

legacy and keep his memory alive, Predoni’s will make a monthly donation to Autosomal Dominant Optic 
Apthrophy Association (ADOAA), a charity for pediatric blindness that was very dear to Joeys heart! Predoni’s 

specializes in made to order Italian Pastry: Italian Pasticciotti’s. Included in this week’s box are Peach Pasticciotti’s. 

Barrel 135
Barrel135, located in the heart of downtown Williamsport – where you are greeted as friends and leave as part of 
the family!They serve finely crafted meals prepared by our Executive Chef and his team, designed to excite your 

palate and delivered with service determined to delight. Included in this week’s box is a brine to season your 
kabobs. 


